DESIGN STANDARDS FOR: ANTI-GRAFFITI COATING

Rainguard

1. This system requires the prior use of clear water repellent; see Section 07175 of Masterspec for specified Rainguard water repellent.
2. Products shall be applied according to manufacturers recommended guidelines for project substrates.
   b. *Rainguard Vandl-Guard*, a chemically resistant one part, water-based, cross-linked co-polymer emulsion that dries to a clear, colorless film. Refer to manufacturer for number of recommended coats.
      1. ---- and/or ----
   c. *Rainguard Vandl-Top*, a sacrificial topcoat that will not increase flammability of the substrate or support the growth of mildew, bacteria or fungus. Refer to manufacturer for number of recommended coats.

Graffiti Melt Coating

1. Graffiti Melt Coating is a one-step, read-to-use, non-toxic, biodegradable, wax based sacrificial (disposable) coating, composed of water and food grade materials. Graffiti Melt Coating creates a tough barrier between the underlying substrate and the graffiti without altering the appearance or texture of the treated surface. Properly applied the coated surface is color-less, and non-yellowing.
2. Once the surface has been coated with Graffiti Melt Coating, anything that has been sprayed or drawn over it can be removed by either high-pressure hot water or with Graffiti Eaze Away. Once the surface has been cleaned, simply re-apply the coating to the area that was removed.
3. Graffiti Melt Coating is non-toxic, non-aerosol, biodegradable designed to effectively remove paint, ink, crayons, markers and other unwanted substances from any surface protected by
Graffiti Melt Coating where hot water equipment is not available or desirable. It is safe and easy to use with an abrasive sponge or pressure washer.

Cure and Seal

1. *Cure and Seal* is a sealer used by S&S Concrete.

2. Contact Larry of Construction Supply, Bellingham.
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